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Darrow 16” $150 Tatum Skirt $135

Willa 
Tutu 
$210  

Meade Mini $135

Emory Capri $120

Darrow 
Skirt 18” 

$150

Darby 
Skort 
$110

Edith 
Halter Cassandra 

Polo

Stanton 
Racerback

Cassandra 
Polo

Cassandra 
Polo

Edith 
Halter

Stanton 
Racerback

 $120 

There is nothing better than cotton. 
It’s breathable and flexible. 

It doesn’t hold scent or stain. Our pique 
is soft and durable. Just like the old days.

Available in 4 colors and 3 styles to mix 
and match with any of our bottoms.

 $110 
 $110 

 $110 

 $120 
 $110  $110 

COVER: Noah wears
Brooks Bodysuit and 
Zellie Cashmere Vest



 16”
18”

Darby Skort $110

$135Meade Mini
Our lightweight, A-line stretch 
performance poly skirt with tee 
holster. Our shortest skirt at 14” 
long has 3 pockets. lined with 

slimming comfortable ball shorts.

hedgenewyork.com

Flirty  
$210Willa Tutu

Often described as a Degas 
painting on the court. Our 

tutu is 16” long in breezy cotton 
batiste with stretch waistband 

and two deep pockets.

Skirts

$150 Darrow Skirt

Straight

Angled zip 
mesh pockets

Golf tee 
holster

Soft performance 
poly fabric drapes

beautifully

Grosgrain
ribbon trim

Angled
score card

pocket

Golf tee 
holster

Ribbon 
trim

Shorts 
in back

Darts
Darts

17”

2 side 
pockets

Skorts



GolfTennis  
Two deep 

mesh pockets
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$245 $235 

& Tennisor golf

Accentuates the 
shoulders and 
enhances the 

hourglass figure

Shorter length

Soft, stretch fabric 
drapes beautifully 
and moves with 

your body.

Arm holes 
designed 

for swings

Golf tee 
holster

No 
collar

Longer length

The 
Dune Dress

There are 2 styles.
They are different

yet similar.
What’s your type?

What’s your color?Taft Dress
$185

 Our Taft dress is miraculously 
slimming on any figure. A simple, 

elegant silhouette with a demure length, 
hitting just above the knee. This piece 
could be worn on the court, or with 
our collared Stanton sleeveless polo 

underneath on the golf course. Pair it 
with a blazer for work or a chic pair 

of heels for an evening out. 



Douglas Dress

A dress inspired by 1970’s tennis culture. 
Simple and strong in our supple strech 

performance poly fabric with cream and navy 
straps and a supportive built-in sports bra.

$210
Quimby Dress

$200

This classic A-line dress moves with you 
whatever you do. We built in more stretch 

making it playable and pliable. Our signature 
fabric combines linen with elastane and the 
crisp, clean structure means it won’t blow 
around on a windy day; it is truly fashion 
meets function. A tissue thin stretch lining 

provides soft opacity and the demure length 
is not revealing when bending over to pick 

up your ball. Two invisible side pockets 
large enough for tennis balls, golf balls and 
accessories. Perfect for apres cocktails on 
the porch with pearls, rockstar diamonds, 

or chunky turquoise.
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Meet Lilah, a student in Sag Harbor, NY. She comes from a 
long line of artists and enjoys painting and photography. In her spare 

time she works at the Foster family farm stand in Sagaponack.
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You may notice her dress, her shoes...
           but did you really see her?

Did you see her?

Gigi wears the Dune dress. Meet her 
at hedgenewyork.com/blog/love-5

Introducing....
                    Mrs. Gigi Stone Woods

Daughter. Anchor. Advisor. Human.

Our Hedge clientele is full of incredible women who inspire us. Our Portrait of a Lady 
campaign features actual Hedge customers. These women are so much more 

than meets the eye. Discover how they exude grace and embody grit on our blog. 
We can’t wait to meet more of you and hear what you are passionate about.

Mother. Producer. Survivor. Human.

Portrait         of a lady
Tracey wears the Taft Dress. Meet her at hedgenewyork.com/blog/love-5

    Introducing....
                    Ms. Tracey Kemble



Transcend                the Hedge is a collection of classics for the court, course and all day long.
We work hard to create elegant, flattering, timeless pieces 

you can wear for your favorite sports. Our hope is that you feel 
beautiful and confident and in turn, play your best.

$110Cassandra Polo
This feminine polo with peter pan collar has 
a delicate 3 button closure at the back neck. 
Cap sleeve, elongated length, H button. 

$120Edith Halter
Elegant and functional in 100% cotton pique with 

a power mesh sports bra that lifts, separates and 
supports during high impact. Signature H button.

Chic, matte athletic pant with 
grosgrain ribbon tux stripe and ball 
pocket in super soft knit ponte. Flat 
knit tummy panel for comfort and 
streamlined style.

$120Emory  Capri

Trend



Our 100% cotton baseball 
hat, absorbent terrycloth visor 

and two truckers with mesh 
backs are all geared towards 
breathability and comfort on 

the course or court: $35 each.

Pierson Gym Tee $65  

Lilah
Anyone for tennis Tee $75 

VARSITYSTYLE
We loved wearing our boyfriend’s varsity letter jacket 
in high school and we still wear our gym-issued tees!  

Ultra soft fabrics for a worn-in feeling. Flocked 
letters, collegiate patches and flags bring us back.

Vale

CAPS  FOR SALE
hedgenewyork.com

Varsity Jacket $250  



toOURT COCKTAILSC
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Brooks bodysuit, Willa tutu Dune dress with collar Donna blazer
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Layers

Donna Sweatshirt  Blazer $275

$135Tatum Tea Skirt

Stanton Polo $110

A blazer is always chic and appropriate 
but never comfortable until now. Made 
from our super stretch french terry 
you actually play tennis and golf in it. 
Cozy shawl collar, two pockets, back 
vent, signature H button. We wear it 
to warm up on the court, after our 
rounds on the porch, for travel and 
meetings at the office.

WARM UP

Ellis
Cashmere Cardigan $350

Radcliffe
SPF Henley 

$48

Vale
Varsity Jacket $250

A refined racerback style that provides full 
range of motion. Darts provide an hourglass 

silhouette for less fabric to tuck/minimize 
bulk. Regal collar. 100% mercerized cotton 

pique with signature soft hand finish.

&

Zellie
Cashmere Vest 

$285

COOL DOWN

Donna
$275

Sweatshirt 
Blazer

Shea
$140

Sweatshirt

Our tea length, super stretchy pencil skirt 
feels like our favorite pajamas. The tatum 
has darts and ribbon tux stripe for a touch 
of sophistication. It is 19” long.
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ommy & Me

Mini Quimby

Mini Willa

Dune Dress

Quimby Dress Willa Tutu

&

& &
Mini Tank

Cady Tank&

M
Mini Dune

Our Co-Founder was inspired by her daughters
to create a line of childrenswear. As she was 
walking out with to play tennis one day her 
youngest cried “Wait!” and ran back inside. 
When she came prancing back out in a pink 
tutu and tank to look more like her mommy, 
the idea to create mini Hedge was born.

Yes, you can rock climb 
in our tutu. This is Mina
in 35º climbing near the 
National Cathedral in DC. 
She asked her principal 
if her skirt could be dress 
code compliant as it is 
school colors. It should be!



Mini Quimby
Stretch Linen, lined  $78

Baker Dress
SPF Cotton  $65

hedgenewyork.com

Mini Willa
Cotton Batiste  $75

fromHEDGEkids

Tilly Tank
SPF Cotton  $40



Mini Dune
$85

Charlie Unisex Polo
$50



EVAN POLO
$98

The Evan is woven in stretch soft 
cotton with a straight silhouette.
Signature 6-hole green H button.

Tone on tone logo on sleeve. 

hedgenewyork.com

MENSCOURT
KIRK POLO

$89 

OR COURSE
We love the men in our lives. 

We decided it was time to make 
something for them. We received tons 

of input, lots of fit feedback and 
finally created two perfect polos. 

The Kirk is 100% cotton pique.
More trim fit, H logo on back. 



The PerfectGIFTWe’ll help you tailor it in the right size & color 
even hat or bag choice. Easy to exchange. 

GOLF

1. Shapland Bag
2. Dune Dress
3. Turkish Towel
4. Monogrammed Wristband
5. Pom Pom Socks
6. Terry Visor 

TENNIS
Package includes:

www.hedgenewyork.com

$675

$750
Package includes:

1. 

4. 

2. 

3. 

7. 

6. 

Collapsible 18 x 13 x 6
4 lbs

Windsor, Florida

Lyford Cay, Bahamas

1. 

2. 

4. 
3. 

6. 

5. 

5. 

Make it for him with two men’s polos, green 
trucker hat, darker towel and tees for $425.HIM

1. Sable Polo 
2. Darrow Golf Skirt
3. Paravel Trunk
4. Baseball Hat
5. Golf Tees
6. Turkish Towel
7. Pom Pom Socks

Canvas & Leather
Holds 2 racquets



27 apres  `  
play  to  

hedge

EMBROIDERY
hedgenewyork.com

Tanks Tees PolosAdd    to anyof our
Just add the embroidery item to your cart, add a note and we’ll be in touch.



hedge

Follow us @hedgenewyork

hedgenewyork.com

888-490-4210
sales@hedge-quarters.com

Our model Noah, at the end
of a long day of shooting took 

a well-deserved plunge
wearing the Kirk men’s

polo and Brooks bodysuit. 

That’s 
 a wrap!


